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. W< •RI 0 leWl<;1i CONGRESS 

:.\ 1'..l\G{.>GUE C.:C>U1'Cll OF AMERICA 

AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

B'noi B'rith/ADL 
Israel Council for lnterreligious Contacts 

His Eminence, John Cardinal Willebrands 
President 
Commission for Religious Relations with the Jews 
Secreto• ictus ad Christianorum Unitatem Fovendom 
The Vatican 
Rome 

Your Eminence: 

FEB 18 ~976 

February II, 1976 

As you must be aware, we were deeply distressed by aspects of the ioint 
declaration adopted in Tripoli by the Vatican Secretariat on Non-Christion Reli
gions and Islamic Leaders. We therefore welcome the clarification issued today 

. by the Holy See which rejected the anti-Israel and anti-Jewish statements of the 
joint declaration as not being in accord with the basic positi,ons of the Vatican. 
However, we believe that the action taken in Tripoli is of such a serious nature 
that it should be placed on the agenda of our forthcoming meeting in Jerusalem. 

May we cl so take this occasion to thank you for your letter of Januar)' 
28, 1976 • At your reciuest, its contents were shared with the members of IJ~IC. 

Our very best wishes go to you. 

On behalf of: 

Sineere.ly, 

Rabbi Joseph H. Lookstein 
Chainnan 

Dr. Gerhart M. Riegner 1 World Jewish Congress, Geneva 
Robbi Henry Siegman, Synagogue Council of America 
Dr. Bertram Gold, American Jewish Committee 
Dr. Benjamin R. Epstein, B'nai-Brith/Anti-Defamation League 
Professor Shmaryahu Talmon, Israel Council for lnterreligious Contacts 
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Constituent Agencies: -
WORLD JEWISH CONCRESS 
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AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
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ISRAEL COUNCIL FOR INTERRELIGIOUS CONTACTS 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
MIRIAM CANTOR 
(212) 686-0670 

FO.R IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

INTERNATIONAL .JEWISH COMMITTEE ON INTERRELIGIOUS CONSULTATIONS EXPRESS~$ 

CONCERN OVER JOINT STATEMENT BY VATICAN-ISLAMIC LEADERS 

The International Jewish Committee on Interreliqious Consultations has ex-

pressed deep concern over aspects of a joint declaration adopted and made public 

in Tripoli, Libya by the Vatican Secretariat on Non-Christian Religions and Islamic 

leaders after a meeting held there from February 3 - 6. 

(UDre) 
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IJCIC is the coalition of major national and international Jewish or9aniza-

tions whose primary concern is representing Jewish interests and developing inter-

religious relationships. 

"In particular," said a spokesman for the Cammi ttee, "we are offended by 

wose aspects of the joint dec"iaration which defame .Judaism, falsify the nature of 

Zionism and which proclaim political objectives that can only inhibit the prospect 

of peace in the Middle East. 

"For this reason," said the Cotm1ittee spokesman, "we welcome the clarification 

issued on February 11 in Rome's L'Osservatore Romano by the Holy See, which rejected 

the anti-Israel and anti-Jewish statements of the Libya declaration as not being in 

accord with basic Vatican positions. This constitutes a repudiation of the Libyan 

declaration by the highest authority of ~~e Roman Catholic Church. 

"However," said the Committee spokesman, "the fact that such an offensive 

action in Tripoli could have taken place at all has such serious consequences that 

we have requested that the matter be placed on the agenda ·Of our upcoming meeting 

with representatives of the Vatican." 

The statement was signed by: 

Rabbi Joseph H. Lookstein, chairman, IJCIC; Dr. Gerhard Rieqner, secretary 

general, World Jewish Congress, Geneva; Rabbi Kenry Siegman, executive vice president, 

Synaqogue Council of America; Bertram Gold, executive vice president, American 

Jewish Committee; Dr. Benjamin R. Epstein, national director, B'nai B'rith/Anti-

Defamation League; Prof. Shemaryahu Talmon, chairman, Israel Council for 

Interreligious Contacts. 
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TO: · AJC Area Directors and CRCs 

FROM: Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

DATE: February 18, 1976 

RE: VArICAN-ISLAMIC CONFERENCE IN LIBYA, FEBRUARY 1-5 

This office has received a number of inquiries during the past 
week asking for clarification as to what happened at the Vatican-Islamic 
meeting in Libya from Feb. 1 through 5, and its possible implications for 
Vatican-Jewish-Israeli relations. The following report is based on con
versations with the AJC Paris office, with sources in Rome, and especially 
on detailed conversations I had with Catholic representatives who attended 
the Libyan meeting. 

~ The five-day semi~ar. on Islamic-Christian relations was co-spons
ored by the Vatican Secretariat for Non-Christians and the Libyan Ar~b 
Republic. The conference was held in the large modern 800-seat ''Liber
ation Theater11 building in Tripoli, that is fully equipped for simultaneous 
translations in Arabic, French and English, wi-th radio and TV transmission 
fac~lities. Colonel Muammar Qaddafi, Libyan president, paid all the travel 
exp,enses for the Catholic and other Christian participants. The official" 
delegations consisted of 14 Vatican and 16 Muslim representatives from 10 
couµtries. There were, however, some 300 observers and 120 mass media 
people present ftom some 43 countries with Muslim populations. One inform
ant told me that Qaddafi spent "well over a million dollars" for this meet
ing. Cardinal Serge Pignedoli, president of. the Vatican secretariat, in 
his opening remarks praised "the generous hospit~lity11 of tile Libyan Arab 
Republic. 

Tile announced purpose of the seminar--described by Father Thomas 
C. Donlan, O.P., as "the first time since before the Crusades (that) offi
cial delegations of the Islamic and Christian faiths have met 11--was to 
increase understanding and collaboration between Christians and Moslems, 
an altogether laudable objective. In an Islam~c newsletter dated as early 
as January 2, 1976, the editor, Muhammad Tahir, ·announced that the "Islamic 
agenda" for the seminar was the following: 

"The dialogue is certain to center around Colonel Q~ddafi's Third 
International Theory which calls for the unity of God-fearing men and women 
to .struggle together to overcome some of the common enemies of Capitalism, 
Communism, Zi9nism, Racism, and mat;erialism." 

Since this was original!~ intended as a pan-Christian and pan-Islamic 
conference, the Vatican Secretariat invited representatives of the World 
Council of Churches, the Copts and the Eastern Orthodox. The World Council 
and the Copts declined, reportedly indicating unhappiness that Libya was 
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subsidizing the meeting. · But the Orthodox patriarchate of Damascus accepted, 
-and, at the last minute, the Moscow Orthodox patriarchate also agreed to 
attend. 

Four themes composed the seminar agenda: 1) . Whether religion can 
be effective in guiding men's lives today; 2) Whether religion must con-. 
cern itself with social justice; 3) What common bases are shared by Islam 
and Christianity; and 4) What antagonistic prejudices exist among adherents 
of the two faiths and what steps can be taken to overcome them? 

My informants t~ll me that the Vatican officials insisted prior to 
the conference that there would be no political discussions, especially with 
regard to the Middle East, since these were outside the competence of this 
secretariat. Apparently the Musli,m officials agreed to these ground rules. 
At each morning session (from .9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m~ ) a Christian and a 
Muslim scholar presented papers on each of the themes listed above. At the 
evening sessions, from 5 to 9 p.m., discussion was held based on the morning 
presentations. 

The Vatican spokesmen, both in their papers :and in the discussions, 
avoided all political issues, and spoke generally in a spi~it of good-will 
typified by Cardinal ·Pignedoli's remarks: "We begin our dialogue in a spirit 
of fraternity. Not to affront each other. no·t to judge each other reciprocally 
and not to minimize our respective faiths. We begin with full respect and 
with full love one for the other. '.' Muslim speakers also began with expressions 
of good-will, but regularly interspersed their remarks with strong attacks 
on Zionism, the Crusades. Christian missionaries, Western civilization and 
imperialism. 

The one-sided Muslim attack on Christian imperialism had some effect. 
On the final day of the semi~ar, a White Father missionary from Tunisia, 
French Father Jacques Lanfri, invited the Christians in the audiep.ce to con
delll!l Christian 11errors of the past," and to rid themselves of "present prej
udices and misunderstandings" in relation to the religion of Islam. Turning 
to the Islamic delegation, the priest pleaded for "forgiveness" of his ''Muslim 
brothers" for "misunderstandings, injustices, and erroneous criticisms" on 
the part of Christians towards "the Prophet Mohanuned and his followers." 
Suddenly, two Imams (senior Muslim religious leaders) got up from their places 
in the front row, went up to Father Lanfri and warmly embraced him. The ~ent

ire· assembly burst into applause. There was no comparable Muslim 11confit.eor" 
for persecutions or massacres of Christians (not to speak of Jews) in the 
past or present (i.e., Sudan, Uganda, Lebanon, etc.)_. 

Later that morning, a Muslim participant suggested that-a mixed Islamic· 
-Christian commission be created and dispatched as a messenger of pea~e to 
such places as Lebanon, the Philippines, and Northern Ireland. Msgr. Pietro 
Rossano, secretary of the Vatican ·Secretariat, turned down the proposal say-
ing that intervention in such areas was best left to United Nations agencies. 
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While all this was going on, a joint committee consisting of four 
Vatican representatives and four Muslims were meeting to draft a communique 
for the conference. The Christian members were an Arab who is the chief of
ficer for Islam of the Va~ican Secretariat, Melkite Catholic Archimandrite 
Francis Abou-Mokh; and three Arabic-speaking Western Christians : Father 
Ary Roest Crollius, a Jesuit professor of Islamic Studies at the Gregorian 
University in Rome and a secretariat consultor; Father Maurice Borrmans and 
Jac,ques Lanfry. 

According to my informants, a decision was made to split the 
drafting committee into four pairs--one Christian and one Muslim--each pair 
being assigned to evaluate a separate section of the 24-point text that was 
prepared ~y the Muslim drafting group. As it turned out, the Christian 
drafters saw only the section they worked on, and signatured that section. 
Only Archimandrite Abou-Mokh initialed each page of the entire document 
.that was presented to the conference as "the final declaration". Abou
Mokh, not incidentally, told my informant that he personally supported the 
anti-Israel and anti-Zionist positions in paragraphs 20 and 21 of the text, 
but that he also realized that his was not an official Vatican approval. 
(A good constructive influence to have as an official member of a Vatican 
Secretariat!) 

The full text of the declaration is a,ttached. Articles 20 and ."21 
read as follows: 

Recommendation number 20 (also called a resolution, although. it 
was not subject to any vote on the part of the Vatican delegation) 
reads GS follows : 

"The two sides look upon the heavenly religions with respect and 
accordingly they distinguish between Judaism and Zionism, the latter 
being a racial aggressive movement, foreign to Palestine and the 
Middle Eastern region." 

Recommendation (resolution) number 21 --also not subject: to any 
Vatican delegation vote -- says: "Adherence to truth, justice, and 
peace, and belief in the rights of peoples for self-determination 
prompt the two sides to affirm the national rights of the Palestinian 
people and their right to return to their homeland, and to affirm the 
Arabism of the .city of Jerusalem and the rejection of (its) Judaization, 
partition, and internationalization. 

"(The two sides) denounce all violation of all sacred .places.· 
('I'bey) demand the setting free of all detainees in occupied Palestine •• • 
and ask for the liberation of all (Israeli) occupied lands, and call 
for the formation of a permanent commission to investigate the alteration 
of sacred Muslim and Christian sites and reveal this to world publir. 
opinion. " 

• 
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The final declaration was presented to the confe~ence by a Muslim 
delegate at the closing session on Friday afternoon. Neither Cardinal Pig
nedoli, nor Msgr. Rossano, nor other members of the Vatican delegation who 
were not involved in its preparation were given the courtesy of seeing the 
text in advance of its introduction, nor were they aware that it contained 
the anti-Israel paragraphs. In fact, Cardinal Pignedoli at this point was 
taken conveniently to the palace of Colonel Qaddafi for a very lengthy pri
vate audience. 

: ·_ When ~rg. Rossano finally got a Spanish translation of the Arabic 
text, he said, 11It is a mistake, a mistake!" Father Boormans, who authored 
two good papers for the conference, said he was 11crushed, 11 called it "the 
blackest day of my life. Everybody lost, only Qaddafi won." Interestingly, 
Dr. Ezhaddin Ibrahim, Minister of Cultural Affairs of the United Arab Emir
ates and a member of the Muslim delegation, said privately that~ 11if an 
objection had been made during the drafting, the Muslim group was prepared 
to withdraw articles 20 and 21. 11 

· 

The ne~t day, on arriving in Rome, Cardinal Pignedoli issued a 
statement at a press conference and over Vatican Radio in which he "dis
associated 11 himself 11not only as a Vatican rep~esentative, but as a Chris
tian, '1 from the position taken in the two paragraphs ''by our Muslim brothers". 
the cardinal added that "the contents" of the paragraphs were to be trans- · 
mitted to "the authorities of the Holy See (Secreatariat of State) who alone 
have competence in this matter," since "political elements" enter into it. 

Reporting on this event, the Vatican City newspaper~ L'Osservatore 
Romano, quoted Cardinal Pignedoli as saying that he could not sign the docu
ment that contains points ''beyond my jurisdietion". The prelate was .then 

~quoted as saying that the statements on Zionism, the Palestinians, and Jeru
salem remained solely "the expression of the Muslim delegation." 

On the follow~ng Tuesday, representatives of the International Jew
ish Committee for Interreligious Consultations (IJCIC) made a formal demarche 
to the Vatican Secretariat of State and asked for a clarification on the high
est levels. They indicated that such repudiation of the document was ne~essary 
before the March 1 meeting between the Vatican Commission on Religious Rela
tions with Judaism and IJCIC could take place in Jerusalem. 

The next day, Archbishop Giovanni Benelli, Deputy Secretary of the 
Vatican Secretariat of State (and one of its most influential and authorita
tive spokesmen) issued a statement that was published on the front page of 
L' OsserVatore Romano, the Vatican authority stated that paragraphs 20 an·d 21 
of the Tripoli declaration had been examined by ucompetent· Vatican author
ities." He added, "The Holy See declares that it cannot accept these two 
articles because their content does not correspond in essential points' to the 
position, known to all, of the Holy See.'' 
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That clarifying statement was telephoned to a New York meeting of 
IJCIC representatives that Bert Gold and I attended, and all the Jewish groups 
present agreed that the clarification was adequate and acceptable and that plans 
for the March 1 meeti ng in Jerusalem should proceed . We agreed, however , that 
the entire Libyan episode must be placed o·n the agenda of the Jerusalem meet.ing 
for a full airing, with a view toward trying to assure that such anti-Israel 
entrapments are not allowed to happen agai.n. 

It should be made clear that while Vatican spokesmen indicated they 
were "mortified" by this event, they were trying to prevent the -incident from 
compromising what they regard as "the basically positive achievements at the 
religious level with Islam" of the Libyan seminar. Undoubtedly, there will 
be other Vatican-Islamic "dialogues" and there will be-inevitable attempts 
to repeat the exploitation of such meetings for anti-Israel and anti-Jewish 
purposes by Muslim officials. "Sufficient to the wise is a wink, 11 says the 
Talmud. 

Two noteworthy points: a) The reference in article 21 to 11the lib
eration of all detainees in occupied Palestine, above all the Moslem Ulema and 
the Christian clergy" was drafted with specific reference to the release of 
Cardinal Capucci, and is part of an ongoing Arab campaign against Israel; b) 
The Muslims did not allow a single reference in the document to evangeliza
tion or the mission of the Church. On the contrary, they asserted (p . 28, in. 
the full text), "The Moslem side affirmed the power of Islam. to establish a 
system for life and for society valid for all times and places, springing 
from a comprehensive outlook on the universe and life, characterized by 
originality, balance and realism." 
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To: 

From: 

Date: 

Subject: 

... 

ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE 
OF B'NAI B'RITH 

315 Lexington Avenue 

New York, N. Y. 10016 

MEMORANDUM 
Rabbi Balfour Brickner, Bertram Gold, Rabbi Israel IG.aven , Morris Laub 
Rabbi Joseph H. Lookstein, Rabbi Henry Siegman, Mark Tanenbaum. 

Rabbi Leon Klenicki 

February 11, 1976 

Enclosed please find a translation of paragraph 20 and 21 of the 
Tripoli Declaration and excerpts f rom Cardinal Pignedoli's press 
release and radio interview, as requested. 

LK:am 
Enclosures 

cc: Theodore Freedman 

. 'r 
, /
.:__---



Translation - Paragraph 20 

The two delegations respect all celestial religions, therefore, they distinguish 
between Judaism and Zionism, inasmuch as Zionism is a racist movement, hostile and 
foreign to Palestine and to all the Middle East. 

Paragraph 21 

The obligation to respect the righteousness, justice and the desire for peace, 
the faith and the self-determination of the people, imply on the two sides a con
firmation of the national rights of the Palestinian people and their right to return 
to their country, the confirmation of the Arab character of Jerusalem and the rejec
tion of the plans to Judaize Jerusalem, the partition and internationalization, and 
the condemnation of any violation concerning the Holy Placeso 

The two sides request the deliverance of all those jailed in the occupied 
territory of Palestine, and primarily, of the Muslim priests and the people of the 
Christian faith. (This is a reference to Bishop Cappuchi, L.K.) They also request 
the liberation of all occupied lands. 

We request the formation of a permanent commission that will check the attempts 
to modify the status of the Holy Places, Islamic and Christian, and to denounce them 
before international public opinion. 
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Document ~l - An excerpt from a release after the press conference 
given by Cardinal Pignedoli. 

"The Cardinal noticed immediately that a mistake was made since para
graphs #20 and #21 were unacceptable particularly in their anti-Zionist 
and Palestinian contents; also especially because the conference in Tripoli 
was limited to a religious dialogue and should not have touched upon inter
national politics and the relations with the Jews since, specified the 
Cardinal, these relations belong to other Departments of the Holy See. 

'The document will be signed by the Vatican, adde·a Cardinal Pignedoli, 
'only if the two unacceptable passages are deleted. ' He added that he will 
also suggest some modification of other minor points in the docunient." 

Document #2 - An excerpt from a radio interview given by Cardinal 
Pignedoli (February 7). 

"Since the details of this subject (parag~aphs #20 and #21) were not 
free from political elements regarding Palestine and the Palestinians and 
so-called Zionism, it naturally became 1ny responsibility to disassociate 
myself from the position of our Moslem brothers not only as a representative 
of the Vatican but also as a Christian, and in agreement with the I'loslem 
brothers we decided to issue the following· statement {given to Rabbi Klenicki 
yasterday, February 9) • " 
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TO: JW)C FIELD OFFICES, JCttCe 

FRUM: RABBI MARC n. TAHHNBAUM 

DATE: F~b. , 1976 

in his opening rem~rks prAi~ed "tbe 
generous hospitalltyE"of the Libvah 
Arab Republic. ~ 

RE: VATICAN-ISLAMIC CONFERENCE IN LIBYA, FEB. 1-5 
, 

This off ice ~a received a num~0~f inquiries duringt the paet 
week asking for clarification as to what hap?enen at the ~atican-Ielamio 
meeting in Libya from Feb. 1 through 5, e.nd its possi'::>le implice.t1r.ns 
for Vatican-Jewish-Israeli relations. The following report is based on 
conversations with the AJC Paris off ice, with sources in Rome, ana 
especiall.y on a detailed converB8.t in.n I harl with a Catholic representative 
who attended the Libyan meeting. 

The five-d.av seminar on Islamic-Christian relati r·ns was co-snonE'cred 
by the Vatican Secretariat for No~-Christians and the Libyan Arab ~ 
Republic. Colonel Muamrnar Qaddafii, Libyan pres1dent, paid all the 
travel expenses for the Catholic and other Ch~istian particp~ntP, Th~ 
official delegations consisted ofi 12 Vaticmn and 12 Muslim reDresentativee 
There were_,.Ji_owever, some JOO observers andlmass media people present 
from some~ countries with Muslim populiatione. One informamt told 
me that Qaddafi spent »'ZR ''well over a rn111i"rm d<'.'llle..rs 1

• for thiF:n-eeting. 
Cardinal Serge Pignedoli, president of the V~tican secretariat, 
r The announced ~urpose ot ~he semil'B' - descri~en by Father Tho~as 
i.,;. Donlan, O. ? . , as 11the fi!Fit. atilm:e~xx • xxE11R~ex~t.~~e-:r:xx time 
since before the Crusades (that) 0ff icial nelegati0ns nf the Isa"E¢:lic 
and Christian fait h s hav e net 11 - was t ·t> inc:raase un~e.rstan~ing anc 
collaboration between C~xlstians and Mcslerns, an altogether leudAhle 
objective. In an Islamic newsletter dated as early as January 2, 1976, 
the editor, Muliammad Tahir, announced the.t the "Islamic agenda. 11 for 
the seminar ~as the f~ll0wing: 

11 The dialogue isE certai n to center arnund Co:onae Q.a<l.r1af i 1 s 
Th±~d I~ternatinnal Theory which calls for the unity of God-feEring 
men and women to strugg·le together tC'\ ove!'come some of the comrr0n 
enemies of Captt al 1 sm, Qommu.n1 e:m _, Zion1 s m, ?.acis'l!i_, anr'i Material iern. 11 

Since this wa~~ nriginally tnten~ea aR a pan-Christian and pan
I sle.mic conference, the V citi can Secre"!J'a:ri at inv 1 t ~a- represent at iv e e 0f 
the World Council of Chuhches·, the Copts and. the Eastern Orthdd()X. T"he 
World Council i and the eopts declined, r~portedly indicating tba~x 
unhappiness that Libya was subsidizing thP- meetlng. Eut the Ort"ho~.nx 
pat-ria.rchate of U~ascus accepted, and,. a.t the last minute, the Iv!nscow 
Orthodox pat':tliarche.te also agreea_ to G.ttend .• 

Four themes composed. the se:ni na.r a.g ena.a: 1) Whether rP-11gion 
can be effective in guiding men's lives tr.0 ay; 2) Whether religif"n must 
concern 1tse1f with social justice; J) What co~~on bases are ~hared ~Y 
Islam anaChris~ianity; and 4) What antagonistic prejudic~s exist am0ng 
:tti..R adherents of the two faiths and. w:tat steps can be taken to ove~come 
them? 
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My 1nforma~ts tell me tha~ the Vatican officials insisted Drior 
to the conf er~nce that there would be no ueil1t1 cal discussi nne, es":l ~~'1a1 l:V 
with regard to the Middle East, since these- were outside the competence 
of this secretariat. Apparently the Muslim offigitn,ls agreed to th~ ~e 
ground-rules.At each morning session (from ·9:30 to · 1:30 p.m.) a Christian 
and a Muslim scholar oresented oaoers on each of thez~ themes listed 
above.At the evening sessions, from 5 to 9 p.m., niscussion was held ~as~~ 
on the morning presentations. 

The Vat1can spokes~en, both in t~e1r paprs and in the discussions, 
avoided all political issues, and spGke generally in a spirit ~f ~odi
Will typified by Cardinal Pignedol1.s1 s remarks, · 11We begin our d1.e.1ogue 
in a spizttt of fraternity. Not to affront each other, n~t to jV~ge each 
other ·reciprocally and not to minimiz~ our reepec.tive faitm We begin with 
full respect and with full love one for the otter." Muslim speakers also 
began with expressions of good-will, but regularly interspersed. their 
remarks with str0ng attacks on ZioniPm, the Crusanes, Chr1stian m1ssi0n
aries, Western ctvilization and imperialism. 

The one-sided Muslim attack on Christian imperialism had some 
effect. On the final day of the seminar, a White Father mi~s1~nary from 
Tunisia, French Father Jacques Lanfri, invited the Christians ih the 
audience to condemn Christian "errors of the na et," and to rid themselves 
of 11 present nrejudices and m1sunderstand1ngs 11 in relation to th~ 'r'f'!l~gicn 
of I slam. Turning to the Islamic delegation, /the !):ft-1eet plea.a.ea. for 
11 forgi venemess 11 of his 11 Musl1m brothers 11 for 11 rn.i sunn~rstandings, injustic 
es, and erroneous criticisms" on the o:rt of tux Christiane toi.,ard. s 
~ 11 the Prophet Mohammed and his follo~v~rs~1 Suda enly, two Imams ( s~nior 
Muslim religious l~aders) suddenly got up from their pl~cee in the frr.nt 
row, went ~p to Father Lanfri and warmly ernb~aced him. he entir?. ae~e~bly 
burst into applause. There was no cr-.mparable Muslim 11 ~on:f 1 teor11 for 

or oersecutions nr massacres of Christians (not t~ sneak of Jews) in the oas~ 
present Later that morning, a Muslim participant suggested that a mix~d 
(1.e~, Islamic-Christian commission be created and disDatched as a messenger 
Sudan, of peace to such places as Leb~non, the Phillppines, ana North~rn I~eland. 
Ugana.a, Msgr. Pietro Rossano, secretary of th?. Vatlc,1rn Be~retariat, turn ea.a 0wn 
Lebahon,the proposal saying that intervention in such areas was best left to 
~tc. ). United Nations agencies. 

While all this was going on, a joint committee consisting of 
four Vatican representatives and four Muslims weremRx meeting a to ~r~~t 
a jN±xitxcommunique for the conference. The Christian members were an 
Arab who is the chief officer for IFtlam of the 'Vatican Secretariat, 
M.Rtikax Melkite Catholic Archimarldrite Francd~s Abou-Mokh; e.nd three 
Arabic-speaking Western Christiane: Father Ary Roest Crollius, a Jesuit 
professor of Islamic Studies at th~ Greg~rien Unive~sity in Rome and a 
secretariat consulter; Fathers Maurice Borrmans and Jacques Lanfry. 

According to my informamts, a decision we.s made to split the 
drafting committee intd four oairs - one nhristian anR one Mu~lim - ?ach 
p~ir being asEtgned to evaluate a separate section of the 24-point text 
that was prepared by the Muslim drafting group. As it turned out, the 
Christian drafters saw only the section they worked on, and signatured 
that section. Only Archil'l')anf'lr1. t.e Abou-Yr:okh in1 tie.lea. each :oag-e 

_ ~ of the 
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i~f~~Ex~x entire doClllment tr-at was presented to the conference as 
11 the final decla.rat ion 11

• Abou.-Mokh, nC'\t inc 1~ en tally, told my inf!" rmant 
that he pe reonally supported the anti-Israel and anti>-Zionist poei t10ns 
in paragraphs 20 and 21 of the text, but that he also realized. that 
his was not an official Vatican ap~roval. (A good influence to have 
as an official member of a Vatican- Secretariati) 

The full text of the declaration ie att~ched, including 
articles 20 ann 21. 

The final declaration was presented to the c0nf erence by 
a Muslim ~elegate atk the cl~sing session o~ Friday afternoon. Neit~Ar 
Cardinal Pignedoli, nor Msgr. Roe:aano, nor other r:iembers of the Vatican 
delegation who were not involved in its peeparation were given the 
courtesy of seeing the text in advance of its introduction, nor 
were they aware that it contained the anti-Israel para.graphs. In fact, 
Cardinal Pignedol1 at this point ·was taken to the pa.lac~ nf' Col0nP.l 
Qaddafi for a very lengt~~ private audience. 

When Msgr. Rossano finally got a §panish trar.elation of the 
Arabid:l text, h~ said, 11 it is a mistake, a mistake~" Father Boormans, 
who authored two good papers for the conference, said he was "crushed," 
called it "the blackest nay of my life. Everybo<ly lost, only Qadr1.afi 
won. 11 Int ere st ingly, Dr. Ezhe.ddin Ibrahim, Mini st er nf Cult u.:re.1 Affairs 
of the United Arab Emirate~ and a member of the Muslim delegati0n, said 
privately that "if an objection had been mad.e auring the drafting, the 
Muslim group was prepared to withdraw articles 20 and 21. 11 

The next day, on arriving in Rone, Cardinal Pignedoliissued 
a statement in which Jae 11diSE\SSocia.ted 11 "himself "not only as a Vatican 
represen:ative, b•1t. as a Christian, 11 :trom the position taken in t:'h~ 
two DaragraphFl 11by our Muslim br0thers 11

• The ce.rcUnal adrl ed that 
11 the cont en ts 11 of the paragraphs were to be tranemi tted to 11 the e.u.th(lri
t ies of the Holy See (Secretariat of State) who alnne have competence 
in this matter, 11 since 11polit1cal elements" enter into it. 

Reporting r:n this event, the Vatican City ne-;..,spaper, Lrc)ss~r
va.tore Romane, qu.nted Cardinal Pignedoli B.8 sayin~ that he coulit not 
sign t!:e c.ocument that cnntaine '9oints 11 beyond my juriediction 11 • The 
prelate was then quoted ~a saying that the statements ~n Zionism, the 
Palestinians, an~ Jerusaiem remained solely ~the exoression nf the M 
Muslim delegation." 

On the following Tuesday, represe~tatives nf the International 
~.mxii..txxx J ew1 sh Comni t tee for Interr·e!igious Consul ta t'i r:me ( IJCIC) 
made a formal demarche to the V&t1can Secretariat cf State and ask~d 
for a clarffication on the hi~est 1P.vels. They lncUcated that such 
repudiation of the document was necessary befnre the March 1 meet~ng 
between the Vatican Commission on Religious Relations with Judaism 
and IJCIC could take p~~ in Jerusalem. 

The next day, Archbishop Giovanni ~enelli, Deputy Secretary 
of the Vatican Secretariat of State (and one of its ~ost influentie.l 
and authorialtive spokesmen) i 

ssued a statement 
a.saer~ing 
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TH.AT paragraphs 20 and 21 of the Trion11 a.eclarat ion had 'bec:n 
examined by 1'competent Ve.tic an e.uthor1 ties: 0 He added. , "The Holy See 
declares that it cann·ot accept these two articles :iecause their content 
does not resDond suestantiallv to th~ position, known to all, of the 
Holy See. 11 - -

That clarifying statement was telephoned to a New York ~eeting 
of IJCIC representatives that B!?rt Gol~. and. I sttendea. , and all th~ 
Jewish reJ:x groups present s.greP.d tr.at the clar~_fi cat ion was a.a equ.a t;e 
and acceptable and that plans for the March l meeting in Jerusale~ 
should proceed. We agreA~, however, that the entire Libyan epi8cde must 
be placed on the agenna of the Jarusalem meeting fnr a full airing, 
with a view toward trying tr. essure that such anti-Israel entrapments 
are not allowed to happen llSlli again. 

It should be made clear '1hat while Vatican ROOkesrnen indics.tea 
they were 11 mortified. 11 by this event, they were trying to prevent the 
incident from comproisising what they !'P-gard as 11 the basic.ally p0eitive 
achievements at the religious level with Islam 11 of the Libyan sem1nar. 
Undoubtedly, there will be other Vatif'an-Islamic 11 dial~gues 11 and 
there will be inev 1 table at tempts to repeat ·the exnlni tat ion of such 
meetings for anti-Israel and antf-Jewish purposes by Muslim officiRlR. 
11 Sufficient to the wise is a Wih'lc, 11 says the Talmud. · 

Recommendation number ;?.O (also called. a resolution, although it was net 
subject to any vote on t .he part of the Vatican delegation) rel;!a.s ?S 
follo-ws: 

Recommendation (rssolution) number 21 says: 
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'•THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE. 
EUROPEAN OFFICE 
30, rue la Bo6tie, Paris VUI 
ElYriel 69·11 February 10, 1976. 

Marc Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Corr.mittee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York . N.Y. 10022 

Dear Marc: 

I am sending you herewith the full text 
of the declaration adopted at the Islamic__. 
~h~istian conference that was held in 
Tripoli a few days ago and which is now 
the subject of great consternation not 
only on the Jewish side but also on the 
part of many liberal elements within the 
Catholic church. 

Sincerely yours, 

Zachariah Shuster 

P.S.: You might want to mare this document 
with Bertram Gold and others in our orga
nization interested in this ~atter. 
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IN THE t'@fi., 9Ji'-..-.QL:U, T.-lE !1LLr:HERCIF1:L 

1'!m_[\LT,-CU!PA::SI0Ut.TE 

Unde:: the ml tt<·: ' Invite al: t < the "1.ly , f thy L. .rd with 

wlsd1 ci ar.d beautHul rrea,hir3 ' ' (l<'r.ao). 

,\mi: 

" Let 1 s aeot·cb f( 1· whot s»1•pr.r ta ~· c:-.~c on..: 

br<. ther-h;.·vd ' • 

In an atr .. , •l'hera <..f C( nf!.dence and 1.,.pUchrJ nnd bcoring 

the mut ual resj"l(nai· ... 1lit)· tuwrC:s the futllre c.f iaan. W• is thre3tcned 

by reol doncer; the Set1.irwr (•f th~ I:il4:·~ic-Olrh:ti~n n.:.~1. gi1c has been 

held !n th.:! city <.f Tri11di ln the Ll :,: 'ln ." rab IWf'L·:,llc ... :.!rlng the 

!•eri• cl 1 - 6 Safor, 1396 11 A.H •• C• .:re1pr.ndtng tt 1 - 6 F"''.Jruory, 1976, 

t. .D., by an invitati..,n exten<le'1 ~y the Liby31~ Arab R~pl•J ~.ic and the 

Vat icon. •. m .1 ;!,er .'f Mllaliu an<! Ch:- : J ti:m thinker!'! fr, .n ::.•.st 1.,f the 

t . re• ver, · .. i: ... rv~re from among 

th.:! M~ slin U' letllls and the Christion -= l~ ·-~y • f the Ct'th· 1lc, Greek 

Octh .. u• x an\l Pi· testont Chi.rches ot ;er. ., ~ 1 the S..:1:1ir1:-.: t ~ether with 

thi.nkcrc, · lit1 -:•ono, 1.ncess .. 1cn 

fr• M ti• re than sixty ci u Tntr -.?s < f the \: r ~d • 

The om l f h· td'.n3 th~s serJiMr \.•cs th~ c : ..,a titn .:of o new 

ct111.s , he::e 'f L •tt..:il cinzlu\!nc\! ~ct\oleen th~ til:!j ! 1: an! Chnstian \\rlds, 

with the view t u el 'oinot '.ng '~'!.Ccrent cc1U1 \ents · i l ..!T · r.<11 u f 

renct~ne,as, ,; .!1s; ·· te ond C• l•n"ali::i.;, an.! t• 1.?x:·l.re th'1 real causes 

there1 f, on~t t, undertak~ j• ·int c(f, rts to ero'! Leste t r.c 1, and t c 

C·nt' ... n .. 

.OJI ct 
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being concerned with constructing bridges of unders-.:anding and 

co'!'operation among the believers of the twc. Rcligicns in order 

to create the suitable atmosphere that hcl?~ to understand what 

modern man inherencly suffer:; from the material and spiritual 

crises facing him and to submit practical solutions thereto. 

'lhey are ~onfident that religi.c·n is the authentic source which 

is abl~ to achieve the~e objectives, for religion is net only 

spiritual values, but embraces the co-ordinnticn between Matter 

and the devoticn of the Spirit· 

Humanity bemeans under th·~ yoke cf many grievnm:ea, 

and the man of today lives in a cuntinucus vacuU1:1, anxiety, 

spiritual alienation and remo_teue:;s from Stability and happiness. 

He lives in burning fire c:.~used ~Y the materialistic tyranny which 

pervades the WClrld ana . which is cur~a!.ninG nim frc~J the sources 

of goodi:ees, truth and roercy which Relieicn represents their real 

authentic source. 

The fight fer the libcratil:n of cim f:-,Jm all fc.nuB cf 

ignorance, tyraM:.r, oppressic,n and exploitQtton ,:prin:!;S frcr:i the 

heart e:f religion, and ccinstitt;tes • . therefore, a duty ~· f every 

picuo r.an. There are priorities wh:.ch nv Divine reli~:icni· can be 

fonient with, and. tarrie~ in def~nding Chet.\• These include the 

respect of man, his right to live. frcedc·h:, justice nnd eqll4lity. 

In the light of these concepts toe follouing topics 

vere dlsc"Ussed: 

1. Is it pos~iblQ for ~eli~icn 

tv ~e an !rleolcgy for Life? 
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2. 'nle C0r::mori Bases of ~eliefs 

and spheres of Meet:!ng Toget!ler 

in-all. Fields of Life. 

3. Social Justice, ~ -Fruit C•f 

the B~lief in GcJ. 

4. l~ow Cdn we elimitu~te fa~lty 

Prejudices and Weak Confidence 

'Which Still Se;;>artlte Ua Fro.:::i 

iach Cther. 

In each topic two ac&olacs, a Muslim and s Christian 

participated; each expreesbg the point of view of the party he 

represents. A positive dialogue took place characterized by 

frankness and clearness, and in an atlnosphere of free thinking and 

self-committal responsibility in which both pa~ties affirmed the 

power cf Religion to contain the developing circumstances of this 

age. 

Dvtb parties have~d that RELIGION is superior to all 

ideologies • The Mus·l:!.r.1 side affiroerl the pm"er uf Isl;:m t<i establish 

a system for life nnd for society valid for all times aud place 

springin~ frcm a comprehensive c--utlC'ok t<.· the universe and life 

characterized by originality, ~alance and realism. The Christian 

side alsc affirmed that Christ.i4ni ty concerns i tsclf in the first 

instance, with the spiritual aspect an~ that it .shvulc commit 

itself, as a relision~ to illepi,e i<lcolog~es. 

Coot' •.• d ·". 

881? 
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'llle Two Parties have a~so revie~ed the proble~s Gf 

doctrine in both religions-The two religions meet in the belief 

in one Goe!, the Only One inspite cf the difference cf tl~eir concept·s 

for a n-umber of pro1blerus of the d~ctriue. Both parties affirmed 

the necessity cf undert~killg joint efforts to support and exalt 

·the spiritual values and echlcal principles and the happiness of 

man. 

The pcints of view of the two parties alsc met in con-

sidering Social Justice as a ~tural fruit 0£ the belief in God, 

as tyranny, in all its fonas, contradicts the spirit cf religion 

and Divine Books. 'lbe Mualio side affil'ti'led that Islao p~esents 

an integral system fer Social Justice iLl all its .aspects, be they 

humane, social and eccncnic . The C:1ristian si<le also affimed 
. . 

that Chris~ionity directs t:lBn in his behaviour with the view to 

realizing Social Justice and that the Christian Church has undertaken 

u.any initiatives in the fields of soci~l educaticn aru! its application. 

in an atci.csphcre of fr.;11L1'nc5s and ge11uine dceire · to over-

look the fault~ of the par,t and to opnn a new page cf relations 

based on underutanding anJ co-opc~nticn, the two ·parties reviewed 

many cases which wer~ the cau~es c.;f eru.:ity, ~1oubts &.r.d citigated 

· C(nfid~nce which made Isl~ nnJ Christianity reovte froi:. each other. 

The Mus Um side fol.lowed with sotisfactit'll certa~·ri j·ilrugi:&phs 

recited from the Declaration issued by the Secc·nd Universal Vatican 

Synod, especially those pertain!~ tc a new c.•utloc'k tc.vards Moslems 

and foun:J in them a g<.·~ initiative which w'!.11 help tc.. turn off 

the paBes c,f the past; that have bec.::.me the prc:iertY. of history. 

Cont' •• • d .5 . 

ft.,. 
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Both parties agi:eed upon starting a new page b~se<! en re1:pect, coo:,-·· 

eration, and joint endeavour for the g~odnesa of h~II..!lnity. 

And eager to realize the noole c~jectives for which the 

Dialosue ~as held, the Semi7...:ir adopted the f ollowing resolu~ions 

and recom111endations: 

(l) ~.be '.£Vo :lides af fitm thP.it' belie.: 

in Cud, the Only One, and r t-comr..end 

sustained work f.11 cne rO\! au.l 

·in one frc.:1t. for tbe _doep'lni118 :of 

rttli3ioue andl ett·ical valu11a iu thl! 

enols of men. 

(2) Both sides bcn~ur .!!! Prophets and 

ApoEtlea in all revealed Religi~ns 

and denounce discrediting them er 

dare to disgr~ce their eminen~ _ position, 

for s~ch an net is 4 protest 

against God Whl°! mhr. it:c'ld. them. 

(3) The ~o Sides affirr.1 that RELIGION, 

in its ~seence, is the 6curce of 

mo~al cblir,ation and that ~s the 

fundom-::nt<il reg\ilator of the 

bsb3viour ci individtlale, . Comcucit~ee 

and States. 

(4) Organizing one's life cannot be 

Cont ' •• ',J :.§.:.. 

. , 
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Religion which draws t o humanity 

plans of guidance and righteo\1sness, 

the two aides, accordingly affirm 

that RELIGION is the basis of true 

legislation, and that all legislations 

enac~ed by man alone will nev~r reach 

the acme of perfection~ 

(5) 'lhe Two Parties affirm that the 

belief in God implies the necessity 

to stand by the side of truth wherever 

it is, and to help the triumph .of 

man, hie dignity and his welfare. 

l'hey ii\voke all 1DOral f crcea in the 

world to embody thi s meaning in the 

behaviour of men, cCl:1ilUni t ies, peoples 

and states in or<;ter t o stand against 

tyranny in ell. forr::s ~ t o achieve the 

triumph of man's dignity, hie welfare 

and his freedor.: . 

(6) In triubph of· man's di gnity , the 

~o Parties declare t~eir condemn 

to r4cial discrl~in.ntton in all 

its f Ort•B and dir.ensions as t! iscririilUlticm 

underates the valce c f mon who~ Gcx! 

has honoured . 

Cont' • •• d. 7. 
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(7) For the real ization of huP~n 

welfare the two Parties· affirc 

their concern in recOC"ID~nding 

the necessity of unifying efforts 

to draw prbgramoes of development 

for the service of humanity ae 

regards pl4nning, distribution 

and international transactions, 

as the existence of millions 

of hungry and naked people in 

all parts of the world constitute 

a SHAME to huoanity, and a 

degradattou· to .all religious values. 

The '!\lo Parties appeal to all states 

and international i nsti t utions and 

bodies whose t~sks are connected 

with project of develcpment to take 

into its pri 1r.e consideration this 

objective . 

(8) '!he 'lWo Parties affirm the necessity 

of freedoc of religi ous belief, the 

;:>erfonnance of religious r i t es, and 

the right cf th~ fami ly t o rise 

up their children in nccorda~ce 

with their religiocs beliefs. 

Cont 1 
••• d .s. · 
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'.nley denounce all types and forns 

of religiccs persecution and consider 

the ~cgi~ea and theories which cell 

for the persecution of believers 

as non-human regimes. 

(9) 'lbe lWo Parties af !irm that peace 

is a message of RELIGION and look 

forward for its realization on the 

basia of truth and justic~. 'lhey 

_appeal to those states which own 

destructive weapons · to cease its 

production and invest their 

resou~ces in serving peaceful 

purposes to realize the prosperity 

aad welfare of buaaoity. 

(10)' Both Sides believe1 that Religion is 

a comprehensive perception t o the 

Universe and ezistanee, and affirc:i 

that science is a part ther~of, and 

that all pr~gress in the field of 

science gives new evidences. of the 
. . . 

supremacy ~f God, creator of the 

Universe in the best of mm1 ~ds, 

our creator of its laws in accordance 

wHh rules Which science discovers 

cc.:nt • ••. d .9 . 

- .. ... . .... · ·~ ,.._· , . : .. : ~· · 
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each day its accurateness and 

miraculousness• Science should . 

always remnin in the service of 

religion and committed to its values 

· and ideals; and directed to the 

service of humanity, thereby 

restraining man from atheism and 

delinquency which both r~in many 

youth of the world when they, 

mistakebly, iclagine that Science 

contRdicta Religion. Wh~n science 

supports belief it can succeed in 

liq~idating lll&ny problet:J.8 of the 

youth. 

(11) In viev of the foct that &A effective 

role la p~yc-:1 !>y the youth in building 

the future, the lWo Parties recon1end 

the necessity ~f j:>aying importance to 

t~e currltula of education and its 

a _ida in !JChools anc! colleges that 

among the fundar.icntal air.is of these 

curricula be the iraplanting of 

religious vnlues end Dor•Lvirtoes ·tn 

the sods, and thnt they ""should avoid 

all what. would degrade the dcctrine, 

Cont' ••• c: .10. 
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morality and unqersta~ding among 

nations. 

(12) Both Sides encourage the t~anslation 

of the Divin~ Books to all langua3es 1 

and condeIM.n any attempt air.1ing at 

confiscatir.g these Bcoks or prohibit 

their circulation in any part of the 

world. 

(13) lbe Christian Side, expresses its 

desire that the .Muslim Si~e ~hould 

continue the h:storieal research and 

satisfactory interpretations with 

regar~ to the evaluation of the 

- ''Holy Bihle" in r. genuine scientifc 

approach. 

(14) The Muslim Side', desi'l"es that the 

Christian Side spare no en~eavours 

and efforts to separate the Church 

from the Mosque of Corl.!c'.>11 end effect 

the s~pnro.ti~.n 'at thi! earliest po.flHible 

time. 

(15) The Two Parties recoc-ir .• end the 1.eces:-.i ty 

of joint work to f ··•l1C1w up the mistakes 

inciuded in the school curricula, text

books, in t~e books of some oricntalists 

Cont' .•• d .11. 

.... 
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anc.l scholars regarding the b~liefs 

of each party with the view to 

correcting them ! n acccrdance with. 

the beliefs of their holders. The 

Muslim ~ide accepted with appreciation 

the initiative of the Christian side 

in seeking the a<!vice of Muslun 
. I 

scholars in all wh~t is written en 

Islam in the schools oelenging to 

the Christian s~de. 

(16) 1'be heritage of ctvllizatic,,n and 

culture are the property cf all 

hur..nnity, and hU1i18nity has the r!Bht 

to receive this her1tnge in a true 

' •ay. Owin3 to the circi.JrJStances 

of past misi;'!.vi.ngs between the 

Mua lim anC: the C'nristil\n wcr lds, the 

Two Parties appeal to tqe universities, 

religious and '!.:heclogian' iMtU!aees 

to act as host t c visiting pr~fessors 

of .the two religi ons. 

(18) To effect real co-cperntion between 

the MusHc and Christian worlds the 

two I'artics recoa.1end the ceasing cf 

all endea-vc·urs, niming at dive r ting 

Musliiils i n their beliefs ~Y Christi~ns, 

Cent' ••. d.12. 
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9r to divert ·Christians, in their 

beliefs by ~..oslm;is. 

(18) Lcb8non, a count~y dear to the hearts 

of both Muslims and Christi.ans, has 

been exposed to a sedition in which 

thousands of innocent people wera 

victi~. Certain people of ill· 

intentions, inside nncl outside 

Lebanon, have ~ried to describe the 

·struggle 89 a •ectorian one between 

Moalema and Christians. '!'hie 

slander does net only in11ult .the 

Muslims aod Christians in Lebanon, 

but it aics at exploidipg all genuine 

and ~rncst enc!eavours for an 

'approachment' between the Muslim 

and the Christian worlds. The Two 

Parties, therefore; denounce the 

sedition which rose in Lebanon and 

refute s~piils it as n sectarian 

struggle, ond ~ondel'.ln all atte1lpts 

of such evaluation or distort the 

sublime, cagnani~ous co-existence, 

prevailing &L1ong the religious 

fad.liesL \._ '\,, • .~ V• • 

CC1nt' • •• <] .13. 

·' I 
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(19) Desirous of narrowing the gap 

between the states scientifically 

advanced and the developin~ countries, 

~nd believing in the right of all 

the peoples of the world in their 

advancement, the Two Parties appeal 

to the United Nations Education Science 

and C\llture Organization (UNESCO) for 

issuing a Universal Charter to be 

sancticned by the UNITED Nt\nOR; 

ensuring all peoples the logiticiate 

right to obtain Scientific Development 

and Technology and its methods ond 

not curtaining this right froc the 

Thi rd Wcrlc1 in particular, and .t o ask 

all conferences which study questions 

pertaiGing to r~W materials the 

necessity of introducing t~chnclogy 

and its r.ie'thc<ls to the developing 

countries producer of these raw materials. 

The realization of this objective will 

avoid the world a possible discord, 

lack of hal'1:lony between the Third 

World and the Developed World. 

(20) The Tvo Parties look upon the l~cvealcc! 

Religions with respect, and accortiinely 

they distinguish be tween Judais~ and 

Cont' .•• d .14. 
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&ionlem, the latter being a racial 

&ggTeeeivo movement, foreign to 

Palestine and the entire Eaeteni 

region. 

(11) AMd1ng by Truth and Justice and I,.• ~ ""\ 

W fully concerned with Peace and 

believing 1n the right of peoples 

for self determinlltion, the two 

parties reaffim the n.otional rights 

of the Palestinian people and their 

right to return to their homeland, 

and to afiit'lll the arabism of the city 

of Jeruealem, and the rejection of 

judaization, partition and internalization 

project•, aod . ..dpounce any violation 

of all eacred places. The 'lWo 

Sides request the 'setting free of 

all the detainees in occupied Palestine, 

above all the Moslem U'lema and 

the Christian Clergy, they also 

demand for the liberation of all 

occupiod territories and call for 

the formation of a permtlnent cOIIl:lision 

to it111eatigate the alteration of 

ucrod Muslim and Christian eitea 

Cont I • • ed ,15 • 
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and reveal oll these to th·~ ~K'rld' 3 

public opin:!.cn • 

. (22) Should there be other difficult 

circunstances as it is the case 

pre'V'&iling in the Philli~ines, both 

parties shall undertake a mutual 

initiative to endeavour in finding 

an effective role leading to apprppriate 

solutions based on justice · and i.cipurtiality. 

(23) The Two :t>arties deddetl tbe forrantion 

of a pen_nanent joint fo llcw-up Cwrni ttee 

whose task wiil be the is:iplementation 

of the resolutions and rec.or.1r-.endations 

above .oe~tioned •to follow-up any n~w 

problems which might arit:e th~ref-::-or:i . 

The Committee shall als9 be eri" rusted 

to ~rcl'Sre fn sk.ilar fot th.~ot:1ing 

Syr.:pC'sium.s . 

(24) The 'I\lc Parties, wit:l great es teen; nnd 

cons.iderati;:in, Greet Co lonel Hu 'ar.u:Ar 

al Qaddafi, Ch<,im.<ln of the i.~cvoluUcnary 

. Cou:iand Council \1h( • patroni.ecl this Syrnposiur:i 

and positively partici!Ulted · :tn. its <Hscussions . 

His deep concern ii1 this symposiurr: grootly 

contributed tc its success. 

. .. 

' I 
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'lbeae Resolutions and RecomtJendations have been agreed 

upon through the mutual understanding of the Muslim and Chris.tian 

Parties With regard to the meaning, the ai!Oie and precepts of the 

Dialogue. 'l'he '!Wo Sides agreed that the aims of the Dialogue 

are the exchange among the discourses belcnging to the two Religions, 

of information, ideas and facts which shall enrich the knowledge 

of each party about the re~igfon of the ' ether party, its bis tcry, · 

culture and other particuiars; thus, tc clarify in a sincere 

objective way, the points of meetiog 'and <lifferen~es which might 

'ezie~s among them with a view that each party tlllintains its l>eliefs, 

committment~ a~d attitudes in an atmosphere of ccrdiality and 

mutual respect. 

The 1\io discoursing Parties seize this blessed opportunity 

to extend their heart-felt thanks to ~ll these who participated in 

this Syn:positim either by their presence er in taking part in the 

discussions, or observations or by perfcr::.inB any activity relevant 

to the success cf the Dialogue, n"· inatter ho~ hu:t"ble it has been 

I 
for it is great in the sight of God. · 

In conclcsion we nll thank ~krl, the CTJnipotcnt,~ho helped 

us by his great mercy to live tcgether in ::m atmc.sphere ·of perfect 

b~otherhood during -the days of the Isla~ic-~'hristian Dialogue in 

Tripoli. 



;. 

~~b 
As you must. be aware we were deeply disturbed by~ join~ declaration 

the Vatican Secretariat on non-Christian religions and, Islamic 
~ ttJ.Mf~~ 

aders~e therefore welcome the clarification issued by the 
- 1\.)-

Vatican Secretary:-.of State which rejected anti-Israel and anti-

Jewish statements of the joint dele~tion as not being in 

accord with the basi~ositions of the Vatican. However, we 
; 

believe the action taken ~Libya is of such a serious nature 

that it should be placed on the agenda of our forthcoming 

"""" 
~rvV~~~ 

:. IL-- •• ~ I 
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The American Jewish Committee 
Institute of Human Relations 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N. Y. 10022 

FROM: RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM 

TO: 

Please circulate to: 

For Approval 

For Your Information 

Please Handle. ---
Read and Return ---

--- Returned as Requested 

___ Telephone Me 

Your Comments, Please ---
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THE AMERI CAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
lnst1tu1e of Human Relal1ons • 165 East 56 Street , New York. N.Y. 10022 • 212175/ -4000 • Caple W1shcom. N.Y 

MAY 13-16, 1976, THE WASHINGTON HILTON 

TO: A.JC Area Directors/CRCs 

FROM: Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 

DATE: February 18, 1976 

RE: VATICAN-ISLAMIC CONFERENCE IN LIBYA, FEBRUARY 1-5 

This off ice has received a number of inquiries during the past week 
asking for clarification as to what happened a~ the Vatican-Islamic meeting in 
Libya from Feb. 1 through 5, and its possible implications for Vatican-Jewish
Israeli relations. The following report is based on conversations with the 
AJC Par~s office, with sources in Rome, and especially on detailed conversations 
I had with Catholic representatives who attended the Libyan meet.ing. 

The five-day seminar on Islamic-Christian relations was co-sponsored 
by the Vatican Secretariat for Non-Christians and the Libyan Arab Republic. The 
conference was held in the large modern 800-seat "Liberation Theater" building 
~n Tripoli, that is fully equipped for simultaneous translations in Arabic, 
French and English, with Radio and TV transmission facilities. Colonel Muammar 
Qaddafi, Libyan president, paid all the travel expenses for the Catholic and other 
Christian participants. The official delegations consisted of 14 Vatican and 16 
Muslim representatvies from 10 countrie~. There were, however, some 300 observers 
and 120 mass media people present from some 43 countries with Muslim populations •. 
One informant told me that Qaddafi spent "well over a million dollars" for this 
meeting. Cardinal Serge Pignedoli, president of the Vatican secretariat, in his 
opening remarks praised "the generous hospitality" of the Libyan Arab Republic. 

The announced purpose of the seminar -- described by Father Thomas C. 
Donlan, O.P . , as "the first time since before the Crusades (that) official dele
gations of the Islamic and Christian faiths have met" -- was to increase under
standing and collaboration between Christians and Moslem.s, an altogether laud
able objective. In an Islamic newsletter dated as early as January 2, 1976, 
the editor, Muhammad Tahir, announced that the "Islamic .agenda" for the seminar 
was the following: 

"The dialogue is certain to center around Colonel Qaddafi's Third Inter
national Theory which calls for the unity of God-fearing men and women to strug
gle together to overcome some of the common enemies of Capitalism, Communism, 
Zionism, Racism, and materialism." 

Since this was originally intended as a pan-Christian and pan-Islamic 
conference, the Vatican Secretariat invited representatives of the World Council of 
Churches, the Copts and the Eastern Orthodox. The World Council and the Copts 
declined, reportedly indicating unhappiness that Libya was subsidizing the meeting. 

ElMER L. WINTER, President • • BERTRAM H. GOLD, Executive Vice-President 
RJCHARO MAASS, Chairman, Board of Governors • MAYNARD l. WISHNER, Chairman, National Executive Council • TIIEOOORE ELLENOFF, Chairman, Board of Trustees • 
MORRIS H. BERGREEN, Treasurer • EMILY W. SUNSTEIN, Secretary • GERARO WEINSTOCK, Associate Treasurer • Honorary Presidents: MORRIS B. ABRAM, 
LOUIS CAPLAN, IRVING M. ENGEL, ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG, PHILIP E. HOFFMAN • Honorary Vice-Presidents: NATHAN APPlEMAN, MRS. JACOB BLAUSTEIN, JACK A. GOLDFARB, 
ANDREW GOODMAN, E.MEflY E. KLINEMAN, JOSEPH KLINGENSTEIN, JAMES MARSHALL, WILLIAM RO.SENWALD • MAX M. FISllER, Honorary Chairman, National Executive Council 
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JEROME L. GREENE, New York; LEONARD KAPLAN, Boston; DAVID LLOYD KREEGER, Washington, O.C.; RICHARD H. LE\/IN, Chicago; ARNOLD H. UNGERMAN, Tulsa • 
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Rut the Orthodox p~triarchate of Damascus accepted, and, at the last minute, 
the Moscow Orthodox patriarchate also agreed to attend. 

Four themes composed the seminar agenda: 1) Whether religion can 
be effective in guiding men's lives today; 2) Whether religion must con
cern itself with social justice; 3) What common bases are shared: by Islam 
and Christianity; and 4) What antagonistic prejudices exist among. adherents 
of the two faiths and what steps can be taken to overcome them? · 

~y inform.ants tell me that the Vatican officials insi~ted pri9r to 
the conference that there would be no political discussions, especial~y with 
regard to the Middle East, since these were outside the competen<;e o'f -this 
. - . .. ' . 
secretariat. Apparently the Muslim official~ agreed to these gro~~. ~ules. 
At ~ach morning sessio~ (from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.) a Christian an,CCa 
Muslim scholar presented papers on each of the themes listed above. -, · At the 
evening sessions, from 5 to 9 p.m. , discussion was held based on t~e .morning 
presentations. · 

The Vatican spokesmen, both in their papers and in the discussio~s, 
avoided all political issues, and spoke generally in a spirit of good-will 
typified by Cardinal Pignedoli's remarks: "We begin our dialogue in a spirit 
of fraternity. Not to affront each other, not to judge each other reciprocally 
and not to minimize out respective faiths. We begin with full respect and 
with full love one for the other. " Muslim speakers also began wi.th expressions 
of good-will, but regularly interspersed their remarks with strong attacks 
on Zionism, the Crusades, Christ~an missionaries, Western civilization and 
imperialism. 

The one-sided Muslim attack on Christian imperialism had some effect. 
On the fi~al day of the seminar, a White Father nlissionary from Tunisia, 
French Father Jacques Lanfry, invited the Christian.s in the audience to con
demn Christian "errors of the past," and to rid themselves of "present prej
udices and misunderstandings" in relation to the religion of Islam. Turning 
to the Islamic delegation, the priest pleaded for "forgiveness" of his "Muslim 
brothers" for "misunderstandings, injustices, S'Q.d erroneous crit:icisms" on 
the part of Christians towards "the Prophet Mohammed and his followers." 
Suddenly, two Imams (senior Muslim religi ous leaders) got up from their placeR 
in the front row, went up to Father Lanfri and warmly embraced him. The ~nt
ire assembly burst into applause. There was no comp.arable Muslim "conf iteor" 
for persecutions or massacres of Christians (not to speak of Jews) in the 
past or present (i.e., Sudan, Uganda, Lebanon, etc.). 

Later that morning, a Muslim· Participant suggested that .a mixed Islamic 
-Christian commission be created and dispatched as a messenger of pea~e to 
such places as Lebanon, the Philippines, and Northern Ireland. Msgr. Pietro 
Rossano, secretary of the Vatican Secretariat, turned down the proposal say-
ing that intervention in such areas was best left to United Nati~ns agencies. 
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While all this was going on, a joint committee consisting of four 
Vatican representatives and four Muslims ~ere meeting to draft a communique 
for the conference. The Christian members were an Arab who is the chief of
ficer for Islam of the Vatican Secretariat, Melkite Catholic Archimandrite 
Francis Abou-Mokh; and three Arabic-speaking Western Christians: Father 
Ary Roest Crollius, a Jesuit professor of Islamic Studies at the Gregorian 
University in Rome and a secretariat consultor; Father Maurice Bocrmans and 
Jacques Lanfry. 

According to my informants, a decision was made to split the 
drafting committee into four pairs--one Christian and one Muslim--each pair 
being assigned to evaluate a separate section of the 24-point text that was 
prepared by the Muslim drafting group. As it turned out, the Christian 
drafters saw only the section they worked on, and signatured that section. 
Only Archimandrite Abou-Mokh initialed each page of the entire document 
that was presented to the conference as "the final declaration". Abou
Mokh, not incidentally, told my informant that he personally supported the 
anti-Israel and anti-Zionist positions in paragraphs 20 and 21 of the text, 
but that he also realized that his was not an official Vatican approval. 
(A good constructive influence to have as an official member of a Vatican 
'se~retariat!) 

The full text of the declaration is attached. Articles 20 and 21 
read as follOY$: 

Recommendation number 20 (also called a resolution, although it 
was not subject to any vote on the part of the Vatican delegation) 
reads as follows: 

11The two sides look upon the heavenly religions with respect and 
accordingly they distinguish between Judaism and Zionism, the latter 
being a racial aggressive movement, foreign to Palestine and the 
Middle Eastern region." 

Recommendation (resolution) number 21 --also not subject to any 
Vatican delegation vote -- says: "Adherence to truth, justice, and 
peace, and belief in the rights of peoples for self-determination 
prompt the two sides to affirm the national rig}its of the Palestinian 
people and their right to return to their homeland, and to .affirm the 
Arabism of the city of Jerusalem and the rejection of (its) Judaization, 
partition, and internationalization. 

"(The two sides) denounce all violation of all sacred places. 
(They) demand the setting free of ail detainees in occupied Palestine ••. 
and ask for the liberation of all (Israeli) occupied lands, and call 
for the formation of a permanent commission to investigate the alteration 
of sacred Muslim and Christian sites and reveal this to world publir. 
opinion." 
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The final declaration was presented to the conference by a Muslim 
delegate at the closing session on Friday afternoon. Neither Cardinal Pig
nedoli, nor Msgr. Rossano, nor other members of the Vatican delegation who 
were not involved in its preparation were given the courtesy of seeing the 
text in advance of its introduction, nor were they aware that it contained 
the anti-Israel paragraphs. In fact, Cardinal Pignedoli at this point was 
taken conveniently to the palace of Colonel Qaddafi for a very lengthy pri
vate audience. 

When Msgr. Rossano finally got a Spanish translation of the Arabic 
text, he said, "it is a mistake, a mistake!" Father Booim.ans, who authored 
two good papers for the conference, said .he was "crushed," called it "the 
blackest day of my life. Everybody lost, only Qaddafi won." Inter~stingly, 
Dr. Ezhaddin Ibrahim, Minister of Cultural Affairs of the United Arab Emir
ates and a member of the Muslim delegation, said privat.ely that, "if an 
objection had been made during the drafting, the Muslim group was prepared 
to withdraw articles 20 and 21." 

The next day, on arriving in Rome, Cardinal Pignedoli issued a 
statement at a press conference and over Vatican Radio in which he "dis
associated" himself "not only as a Vatican representative, but as a Chris
tian, 11 from the position taken in the two paragraphs ''by our Muslim brothers". 
The cardinal added that "the contents" of the paragraphs were to be trans
mitted to "the authorities of the Holy See ((Secretariat of State) who alone 
have competence in this matter," since "political elements" enter into it. 

Reporting on this event, the Vatican City newspaper, L'Osservatore 
Romano, quoted Cardinal Pignedoli as saying that he could not sign the docu
ment that contains points ''beyond my jurisd'iction". The prelate was then 
quoted as saying that the statements on Zionism, the Palestinians, and Jeru
salem remained solely "the expression of the Muslim delegation." 

On the following Tuesday, representatives of the International Jew
ish Committee for Interreligious Consultations (IJCIC) made a formal dema.rche 
to the Vatican Secretariat of State and asked for a clarification on the high
est levels. They indicated that such repudiation of the document was necessary 
before the March 1 meeting between the Vatican Commission on Religious Rela
tions with Judaism and IJCIC could take place in Jerusalem. 

The next day, Archbishop Giovanni Benelli, Deputy Secretary of the 
Vatican Secretariat of State (and one of its most influential and authorita
tive spokesmen) issued a statement that was published on the front page of 
L 'Osservatore Romano, the Vatican authority stated that paragraphs, 20 and 21 
of the Tripoli declaration had been examined by "competent Vatican author
ities." He added, "The Holy See declares that it cannot accept these two 
articles because their content does not correspond in essential points to the 
position, known to all, of the Holy See." 
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That clarifying st:atement was telephoned to a New York meeting of 
IJCIC representatives that Bert Gold and I attended, and all the Jewish groups 
present agreed that the clarification was adequate and acceptable and that plans 
for the March 1 meeting in Jerusalem should proceed . We agreed, however , that 
the entire Libyan episode must be placed on the agenda of the Jerusalem meeting 
for a full airing, with a view toward trying to assure that such anti-Israel 
entrapments are not allowed to happen again. 

It should be made clear that while Vatican spokesmen indicated they 
were "mortified" by this event, they were trying to prevent the incident from 
compromising what they regard as "the basically positive achievements at the 
religious level with Islam" of the Libyan seminar . Undoubtedly, there will 
be other Vatican-Islamic "dialogues" and there will be inevitable attempts 
to repeat the exploitation of such meetings for anti-Israel and anti-Jewish 
purposes by Muslim officials. "Sufficient to the wise is a wink," says the 
Talmud. 

Two noteworthy points : a) The reference in article 21 to "the lib
eration of all detainees in occupied Palestine, above all the Moslem Ulema and 
the Christian clergy" was drafted with spec~fic reference to the release of 
Cardinal Capucci, and is part of an ongoing Arab campaign against Israel; b) 
The Muslims did not allow a single reference in the document to evangeliza
tion or the mission of the Church. On the contrary, they asserted (p. 28, in 
the full text), "The Moslem side affirmed the power of Islam to establish a 
system for life and for society valid for all times and places, springing 
from a comprehensive outlook on the universe and life, characterized by 
originality, balance and realism. " 

76-700-13 
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FOR RELEASE WEEK OF VJ.ARCH 22, 19';"6 

THE YARDSTICK 

3y Msgr. George G. Higgins 

The fifth annual meeting of the International Catholic-Jewish Liaison Co~~it:ee took 

place in Jerusalem, March 1-3. The sessions were held at the Martin Buber Center of the 

Hebrew University,"Mount Scopus. 

The Liaison Committee is compcsed of representatives of the Roman Catholic Ch~rch 

and of the International Jewish Cor.:::iittee for Interreligious Consultations (IJC!C). 

Previous meetings of the Committee took place in Paris, Marseilles, Antwerp and Rowe. 

While the Jerusalem dialogue was closed to the press, local reporters were duly 

informed that a summary of the proceedings would be made available, in the form of ' joint 

press release, at the end of the meeting. Unfortunately, however, some of the re?orcers 

jumped the gun and began to speculate out of thin air on what was likely to be said or 

dohe at the meeting. Some, I suppose, ~ere simply trying to scoop their competitors. 

Others, I am afraid, were grinding their own political axes, mainly in opposition to the 

State of Israel. 

As an American participant in the Jerusalem meeting, I regret to say that o~e of the 

worst offenders, in the latter regard, was Desmond Sullivan, who covers Jerusale~ for the 

NC News Service. Hr. Sullivan's i>C release dated 3/3/76 and obviously written before he 
.) 

knew what had taken place at the meeting was, in my opinion, a mischievous· an:i-Israeli 
. . ·- ---- . ------·--· -··- -

editorial camouflaged as a routine news story. 

A blind man could see what Sul l ivan was up to. With nothing to go on but a ser~es of 

vague. and obviously loaded "fears" and ru::10rs attributed to anonymous local soe"!'."cs.s , he 

criticized both the site and the rnakeu? of the meeting. 

(~~ORE ) 
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First of all, he adroitly planted the unfounded fear that, because the meeting was 

being held in Jerusalem, it "may" result in political statements "as happened with the 

Christian-Islamic dialogue in Tripoli, Libya in February." Secondly, he complained that 

"church representatives from Jerusalem and elsewhere in the Holy Land have not been 

included in the talks." He was compelled to add, of course, that "a meeting has been 

arranged outside the dialogue program between heads of churches here and members of the 

couunission." 

I will never understand why Sullivan felt it neccesary to indulge in anti-Israeli 

speculation instead of waiting a day or two to f in<l out what actually happened at the 

meeting. Ditto for his clumsy attempt to drive a ~edge be~ween the Vatican-sponsored 

J_erusalem meeting and the local Catholic community in Israel. In the latter case, he 

was playing with dynamite,.1and I strongly suspect that he knew he was. In any event. the fact 

is that Catholic and Jewish participants in the Jerusalem dialogue held a cordial and, 

hopefully, fruitful meeting with official representatives of all of the local Catholic 

groups in Israel (Latins, Greeks, Ar~enians, Coptics, et al). 

From the point of view of professional journalistic standards, Sullivans' most 

offensive blooper was his incredibly bizarre statement to the efiect that "Jewish members 

of the dialogue group are also thought to be under pressure to declare that there should 

be no guilt imparted to modern Christians for past persecutions . This would match a 

Vatican Council statement that modern Jews are not to be held guilty for the death of 

Christ.u 

That statement (which at least one other American reporter was floating around 

Jerusalem during our stay in the Holy City) is a figment of someoody's disturbed imagination. 

----There is not a word of truth in it. I am left to wonder why :·1r. Sullivan tried to 

palm it off on his unsuspecting American readers . All I know for a fact is that he never 
·it 

checked/with me or with any of the other participants in the dialogue. 

I also find it hard to understand why we have riot heard fro:n }tr·. Sullivan since the 

(;·IORE) 
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Jerusalem. meeting ended. My guess is that he has yet to figure out how to cope with the 

fact that the results of the mee ting were ooviously out of line with his own poorly 

concealed anti-Israeli point of view, specifically with reference to the subject of Zionism. 

In his one and only NC story on the Jerusalem meeting, he went out of his way (again, 

hiding behind anonymous local sources) to criticize earlier statements on this subject and 

on the State of Israel by two of the most experienced participants in the dialogue- -

Father Edward Flannery of the U.S. Bishops' Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relation~ and 

Father Marcel Du;bois, O.P., Direccor of a Dominican center in Jerusalem dedicated to 

the promotion of Catholic-Jewish relations. 
------- -- ·- .-----------

then, 
In view of Sullivan's anti-Israeli point of view, I can only cooclud~lthat he was 

extremely disappointed when he read in the joint co~rnunique released at the end of the 

Jerusalem dialogue that "members of the Liaison Committee expressed deep joy over the 

historical and religious significance of the fact that they met for the first time in 

the Holy City of Jerusalem." 

I have no doubt that he was a l so distressed to learn that the Liaison Committee 

"noted with satisfaction the repudiation by various authorities of the Catholic Church of 

the resolution of the General Asse~biy of the United Nations equating Zionism with racis~' 

and expressed profound concern over the continuing campaign to defame the State of Israel 
_,,(~..PJ:... 

and the Jewish people and them from the inter~ational community. 

My criticism of Mr. Sullivan 's trouble-making release on the Jerusalem ~eeting is 

not meant to be a criticism of the KC News Service as such. In my opinion, NC has 

consi~tently played the Israeli-Arab issue fair and square. Mr. Sullivan's tendentious 

hand·ling of this delicate issue is the except ion t hat proves the rule. My only purpose 

in citing him here is to set the record straight with regard to the Jerusalem meeting, 

which was strictly a religious e~counter, and a very successful one in my Opinion. 

I would like to thin~, now ;: ~_ s.: ":t.:~ ~eetir,g has been cor:cl'.lded,_ ~tat Sullivan shares 
my admiration for t he Israeli Fo'.~e:c::-!I'.'_:;:-. -:.' ·°' s-::&te sr.-!ar.shio in sc r·,::.-.:.lousl·r res::.ectinc- the 

- - • "' • t:"" 

relig ious character of t he event. J ·,;::g:.r:g, hc·.:e·:er, from t:-.e st:":: s:ance s.s well a s tL~ · 

,. tcpe of his !'!C release on t he Je!~1J.s ale:--. .1 ~~lo;:.;.e, I am afra i d ~!~n.t ' s .. ,.: isf;ful th i nking ·on 
rr.y part. 

(Copyright ( c ) 1976 ·::y ::~ ::e· .. ?s Service ) 



... ,Vf-TlCAi~-JE',jISH DIAL013U.C. SITE HAISl!.S QUE.STlu1~S (3Jj> -3Y Desmond Sul.liven 

JERUSALEM (NC> -- While Catholics an!I Jeus rro'!I curape an<t 

Alllertca met here March 2 and .J, two cr i ticts:ns arose aoout the st.te 

and makeuc or the meettn3, part or a 10 year dlalo~ue betueen tne 

Vatlcan and Jewtsh recresentatlves. 

The choice or tnls ctty, wttn lts ootentt~l ryressures, n~s 

raised the rear ·that cOlittcal statements itl!iY result 2s happe.H~:l 

Vith the Chrlsttan-Isla·nic C11~1ogue tn Trtnolt, Lt'"lv::?, durtn9 Fe!lruary. 

<The ooltttcal elements were later re~udtqted bv the V~tlcan.> 

second, church represent~ttves from Jerusale~ a~1 elseuhere 

tn the Holy Land hi:ive not been included ln the tali(: , i1ouever. a 

~eettng has been arranged outside the dialogue orogra~ betue~n ~ea~~ 

~r churches here and me~bers or the commlsston. 

To evotd premature oubllclty, meeting partlclo~nts naue been 

asl<ed to say nothing to Journalists until a final co:n:;;unique ls 

issvec:i. 

Local ecumenists potnt out, th,,ugl\, that com;nt sslon a1vt sors 

and membet-s have gone on record favortng tuc state'Jents wnich,· ii 

adooted, could arouse controversy In the Arab worl~. 

Msgr. Edward Flannery of the u.s. Blsnoos ' secretariat or Jeuish-Cath-

oltc relations, one or three A~erlcan part1c1oents. ~as quote~ 

as saying, ••The modern state or Israel ls the political ma:'l1festatlo:1 

or the deep messianic core of Judaism.·· 

Father Ma.reel Oubots, a oartlclpant rro:n 7rance, said, ··.4atlonal 

and religious aspects or Judaism are 1neictricably interlace:i ••• Antl·Z10n-

Ism ls anti-Semitism ln dlssulse.·· 

Jewish members or the dialogue group are also thought to ~e 

under press11re to declare that there should be no guilt ·tmparte.<1 

·to moctern Christians for oast oersecutlo_ns. This· YOuld match a Vat1ca.n 

G:ounell statemet1t that modern · Je!Js are no·t to be helo guilty tor 

the death of Cl\rls~. 

· Th~ ·vat lean dele'9atton to tl\ls lileetlng ls )1eaded by at·s>to;:i 

Ra~on Torel1a Cascante. vlce president or the secr~tartat tor Prodo~1ns 

or the synagogue council or America. 

American Catholics in the dialogue besides Msgr. Flan~ery. 

are . Blshoo Francis i'1u'3a11ero or Brooklyn, orest:ient of the Je\.•ish-Catno11c 

relatlons secretariat, and Msgr. ~eorge atsstns, research secretary 

~~'o~r the u.s. bishops. 



FROM: Liaison Committee 
World Council of Churches, and 
International. Jevish Committee for Interreligious Consu1tations 

FOR IMMEDIA't'E REI.EASE 

Jerusalem, February 29, 1976--
Representatives of the World COUI!cil of Churches e.nd of the International Jewish Committee 
tor Interreli5ious Consultations, meeting in Jerusalem Feb. 25-27, will recommend that t)?.eir 
sponsoring organizations engage in wider patterns of relationship in the f'uture. 

Such wider patterns, the Liaison Committee of the wee and ICJIC has concluded, shoul.d lead 
to d~eper mutual understanding, help co~bat prejudice, prevent misconceptions and pert!li.t both 
faiths to improve conditions for living together within the context of wider community. 

Seven years after ini tia.tio~i. of f'ormal relations and consultation, and folloving the recent 
Nairobi Asse..~bly, both delegations felt the time was appropriate to reviev the purposes and 
progress of tteir Cbristiar.-Jewish dialogue. 

World Council of Churches delegates gave a detailed account of discussions at the Nairobi 
Assembly of particuler concern to the Jewish world c9mmunity. 

Various them~s consiC.~rad fo-:: po~sible f'uture expJ_oration incl.uded "Relations betveen 
Ch'..U·ches e.~d the Jewish P~ople in tile Wider Context of the Rl.man CO'J!IDNDity" and "Cl:•ristian 
c.nd J~wish Treditions About Creation, in Relation tc Science and Technology." 

T'ue different levels of encounter betw~en the· two faiths and enl.arged patterns of relation
s:1ip teing suggested by the Liaison Co:nmittee now will be submitted to the competent spon
sori~g bodies on both sides for approvc.l. 

Fo:.J.owing the threE;-d~y Jerusalem. meetiDg, the two delegation'l went to Kibbutz Lavi, near 
Tiberi.as, for t!le Eabbath. Kibbutz JI1embers explained the role of the re1igious kibbutz in 
!~~a~l society end its cont~ibution to the renewal of Jewish religious life. 

'l'he Wo~ld Coun~il of Churches delegation consisted of Dr. Stan1ey Samartba, Che.irm.e.n; 
Dr. Ellen Flessm~.i:-vo.n Leer; Dr. Franz von Hammerstein; ·Professor Krister Stendhal.; 
:91·. LU:•as Visc:1~r. .Joining them ve.s Arch'bisaop Shahe Ajamian, I:tember of the WCC Central. 
.:.:crr.~.ttee. 

Th~ ,fo~·rith de~.egc.tion con~isted. of Rabbi Joseph Lookstein, Chairman; and Messrs. Berna.rd 
Resnikoff' e:id Zc.chu":"iah S~~~1ster, The .American Jewi.sh Ccnmlittee; Dr. E.L. Ehrlich and Dr. 
Jc~eph Lichten, B'nai B'ri~h-Anti Defamation Le~e; ~ofessors Shemaryahu Telmon and 
Zd ~~'"rblowsky, Jewish Council in Israel for Interreligious Consul.tations; Rabbis Balfour, 
Erickr..r~:- and Hanry SieSilla.."l, Synegogue Council of America; and Dr. Nathan Lerner and Dr. 
Gcrhai·t M. Rieg:ier, World Je~dsh Congress. 

FOR FUHTID!:R INFORMATION CONTACT: 

Dr. Franz von Hammerstein 
(World Council of Churches) 
Lutl:t~ran Hostel, Jer~al.em 
Tel. 282120 

Dr. C"erl!art M. Riegner 
(World J .ewish Congress) 
Kings Hotel, Jerusalem 
Tel. 35232 
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JOURNAL OF ECUMENICAL STUDIES 

Rabbi Marc Tan~nbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New ·1ork, New York 10022 

Dear Marc, 

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY 
PHtLADBLPHIA, PBNN8TLVANTA 19122 

March 5 , 1976 

Here are copies of the correspo~den~e betwee~ Cardinal Pignedoli 

and my~~l~. Do you think there would l:>e ~y point to trying to arrange 

for a meeting between Cardinal Pignedoli and American Jewish leaders 

to explain in person the Tripoli misfortu~e? Pignedoli is an extremely 

sincere, open and genial man - and might be the next pope. 

Sincerely, 

L 
Lenard SWidler 
~ditoi; 



.JOUP.JlAl. OF f:( 'l.1'.·:F.MICf.L STUDIES 
Rooe1 511, ! : · . i i c::: Building 
Te1i!pl c Li.;!'. - '·-~•.y 

Plu.lJ.dclph:.;.i., 1-'A._ 1912~ 

13 February 1976 
Cardinal Sergio Pignedoli 
Secretariat for Non-Christiane 
VATICAN 
Rome 
ITALY 

Dear C.rdiaal Pignedoli: 

I trust that you will have already received the carbon copies of the letters 
I have just sent to Cardinal Willebranda and Villot about the Tripoli coamuniqu~. 
l&alD certain that I need not tell you how serioaa the whole matter is in the 
United States as far as our relations with Jews are concerned. I know, for 
example, that when some of my Jewish doctoral students here at Temple Univer~ 
aity heard about the developments . in Tripoli they were most depre.sed and up
set--even though I had given them all of the details of the extraordinary 
confusion that led to the most unfortunate set of statements in the communiqu~• 
about Zionism and Judaism, namely numbers 20 and 21. We will have a very 
difficult job in reassuring our Jewish brothers and sistecs that this was 
simply a wild aberration which really does not reflect the felling and sens• 
itivity of the Holy See. I would urge you also to do whatever you think you 
can to concretely reassure the Jewish world that dialogue with Islam will not 
be entered into at the expense of Judaism. But, alas, I fear that it will 
take more than a few words to blot out that suspicion newly engendered in 
theit' hearts, Perhaps a visit by you personally to Jerusalvm, to New York, 
and other Jewish centers to meet with Jewish leaders to reassure them might 
be of some real value. Presumably you would also have to make • special effort 
to then visit some Muslim lead.re to assure them that the intentions of dia• 
logue expressed at Tripoli were absolutely genuine and thee Rome was drawing 
back only in the questim of numbers 20 and 21, but no more. 

If dlere la any way that you think that I can be of SO!De assistance in this 
or in other matters, either publically or privately, please do not hesitate 
to contact me. 

Sincerely, 

Leonard svtdler, PhD •• STL, Editor 
Prof 0 of catholic Thought and Ecumenism 



. " . ;.,. . 
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· P. S. - . " 

,·:. . .. ; 

Since dictating tbla letter I have been deluged by phone calls both from 
catholics officially 1.Dvolvecl in inter-religious diAalogue for the National 
Conference of. Catholic Bishops and also Jewish leaders in this country who 
•re ilavplved i~ Jevtsh-Cbr~atian dialogue. It appears cleaS' to me from these 
cO,iWe~aatl0na, which.are only beginn:iug to take place. since the neva of the 
T~~11 c~iqu.6 is only now starting to filter through in America, that 
the «ibove suggestions of Rome's takinM a position. of non•endoraement of 
aUmbero 20 alMl 21 vlll by no lll8aD8 be anywhere aufficient. It appears more 

. alMl more clear co ma chat a very straight forward di savowal of uwabera 20 awl 
21 by the bigbest Vatican authorltiea vill be absolutely neceasa~ to avoid 
,aa ,i~~pa~-rAblo ~laa of the Jeviah-Gatbolic dialogue. Even with such 
public df s .. 0"81& it vlll have been very severely •trained. for those Jewish 
tad1vlduala Aud il:ultltutlone which have been eagaglog in dialogue vith 

·CbrietiAaa vl\l be .cOIJiag uod.er very severe attack from the more rlght--vi.ng 
..,__-prt1-'n .~.~ with~ their ovn emtty. They will need to have 
:e~ a•il.abte -....· of defend~ the validity of the ~li•loSue put at their . .. . . , \ .. , . . 
i.d~~l ~ .. ~~ off these· attae~a vhicb will do'1btlese euue for maay 1110Dtbs • 
.. ID l~ht .~f theaa · CODver~tioDS 1 am all the mon convinced that it sight 
: .. ~l'Y ."~1~ be q~i~, ·belp~l · if you personally could arrange to vialt vithb the 
Jcwhla ~x-ship la Israel. Europe. ·and ' the Uait&d States to~ tbeee · e.SuraDce•: ftor. &oi.e · 1o a pei'eOQ&l faahiOA. · · · · · · . . ·- , · · . · 

.. .. .. !~~!,l.:"1 11 .::.:.1 ... , .j. i (, t.:. ·. 1 ~ ·~ : • '. • : ·.; : .... 

~·.J : .,14·:a~a~ 1,ike·!to'118ke ne further auggestloa for your coui.cleratlan. 
'I ' llielt...., tb,ac· tc' .oulcl ·be exueawly belpf'il tf eomeoae were appoiuted ae a 

:. ~-~ ·-'of Uai.iOll' officer CO work with your Coalli.ttaa ·OD dialogue ~th Jalam . · 
'vbo.wou14 he ·particularly ·trained aDd respoulble to Nlate ·all aatte.ra frOGl 

'.. t"8:'.:';I8~-c4tboU.c coadttee to bov tkay uculd affect 4J.alogua vitb J1.ld•1&1a1. 
r.;At. ibe: ea. ·u . .-: it 110U14 alao be extremely . belptul to have .a aild.lar 11aisoa 
1·0"1.cer·wo· Would: be u expert 11l· l81amic matters vho .oul4 work io C1'e offt~ 
·~ofnl.atiou betweeD catholics and Jew• to. rai.ta all of tlae clovelpJMDDAt• 
~ then i to how~ it would· affect 41.alogue vita' lal.aa. t reaUa. tlaa& ti ~'4 . 
' be ·~hately: eaeenUal· to fto4 prectaely Che r~ sort of persou .to ,~~ey :.'. \ 
' out·dlia taak' since th& matters vould be -~ clelicate lD bo~ -~·· . ·~ 
~ llOlleW~. · µ aamethill& llke thia 14 saot cloae. tbao it . le 'luice p.oa•4b~ .U..~· .(' . 
t eoatfaU.ed: Dl~l : ieolatiOD would lead to ADOtber aucb "uuc:loal' . accident. 11 :I· 

l i ~ h-:! j C l ~ ·.,t=, J '" • I ; ' . • , . ~ 

(' 1: J 1'1 0 f! , i! ;.~ :r. Y. « 1· :.:-. : l; , 

l' ,') " <.' !l: '1.~ t .::.:.'. • 

CC' 

lJi //of-
Lv; /le brq,ud~ 

. \ \~ . ' 

1. · • I • ' ... - .. 

. . ~ . . . : 

/5c;t•~d~r. •• •1 i' 
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. ~ .. · .. E Clvltate V"lcana, dle~4 .. F.Pt-:r:; .: .~r.v .1.'.J:lr 
.. . . . 

SECRETARIATUS PRO NOH CHRISTIAHIS 

' ' ' •; 
PJ-ot. _N, 

' 1 ~ - . .. .'· 

::"· "< · · · Prof. Leon~rd. SWidie:r, Ph.D. , S'l'L, 
" ".. -;... ··Editor, ' 

. ._ .. · :. Jo1Arnal. of F.cumeni.cal stucl ie.5, · 
:· · _· .. · · temple Unive'.!'sitY., 
~: .. ·.,. . -_'-.:::Philadelphia; Pa.-.:19·122, 
. :; . . ·.·. :. ·u:.S.A•· .; · . . ·; ·. 
(_·;.;·'. .. ~:::::-~r-/: _ ....... _ ,_ . . . .... :_->. 

:; · · :·_ ·De13r' ~ro.f • Swii:iler ~ : 
t . 

. T write to.acknowled~e with thanks and appreciation 
. . . .' ·,:·. receipt of _your kind letter, dated 13 February. Thank you 
(<~->)' al;;o, :£or: the COPY. -oF. the letters you. had . sent to Cardinal? 

ir.::~·;\\:. ·. :· __ · w~1.:i¢.~~'.3-nas <~~~. v~1:C?t_ . _ _ .. . 
~: .. ~~, -~·:/ . · .... , . . W'ith· :i~egard t _o the communl:que of the _ Tr:ipoli meeting, > ,. ·' <. ' . , . 1 • • ' • • • ' • • • . 

~::-'~·/::{·: :_. .:~sp~.~ial.ly·.~u.m,~;r;'s · ·~o and· 21, yo.u. };now we11· tha~ . ~ "tlave also 
.·'.)_":-;}:. ;·· been ·: deepl~ 'so:r·ry · aboµ.t the unpleasan~ event ?.nd sut'prise : 
'.'.-<.;·::.:: )t 'was.a s~rpri'.se of'. the last moment. About hclf an hour 
-~~}·.<. :~ ·· . befor~'..~the·'..:P.in.a;:t. · de~l-aration, Msgr .. Rossano rL.YJd myself had · 
::> · >:·1 

; '. ?...sked · whe~)'lai~ ·every thing was going f' :i.ne or not. We had tried 
r:.. ..s:... ~ 

• ·~ 4,.~ • • 

\ '' .. 

. " 
' ' 

our best to .avoid '.and-. not to ente-r int:o any polemical question 
o·f politic~ .. . ~hich: inig}'lt · concern either our Jewi?h brothers 
and siste:r~f ~d ·the 'rai'estinians, ·but triat ·event was a ·:>i£' 

~ . ~ ~ ', ' t • • ' . . . • . • 

surprise . to us ·a11 in the. last moment., Besides, ·!·must .alsc 
te ll you that ,another · surn~ic;e For us was also ·that we had 
thouqht ·the ?dpoii me_eting w<?uJ <l comprise the _Chris.ti an 
de1e·gation and a timi ted number of Muslim delegates, bu": 
in·faci there was at the meeting a big mais of ~eople. 

Until toda:y,. you may have already been ·informed -that 
the Vatican ·has not failed to m<'lke declarations regarding 
paraa-r·aphs ·~o and 21. 

Du~ing my next v1s1t to the States at the end of July, 
· to ·give talks at·. Princeton Theol oc:ricaJ Semj-r -~y, and a:t the 
beginn·ing of August to attend the International Eucharistic 
congres·s in Philadelphia, I shall be glad to meet you. rt is 
not the competence of our Secret~riat to visit Jewish cormnunity, 
but this concerns Cardinal Willebrand's. So, if you wish, you 

· ' ,. may wri_te ·to him about the matt er. As for me, I have a <rood . 
number 0£ young Jewish f'r-iena.s, ~nci. sh al 1 have an opportunity 
0£ meeting tf'.~m per.sonaliy during my next visit to the USA. 

' , 
:~ ' ... ·. . 
,: . ·. .. . 

' .· 
•, 

· Wi.t'h renewed t~anl<s and kind regards , I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 
/ . ,,.-:--? ,.,-r:./.,. c._. .;- . f '/~.4-t'.:, . 

Sergio card. Pignedoli 
Pre-sident 

, • 
• • 1 • 

: l 
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cc: Will Katz 
Isaiah Tennan 

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date March 9, 1976 

10 Marc Tanenbaum 

lrom Brant Coopersmith 

subject 

1. The enclosed ad appeared in the Sunday Washington Post of March 7th: It 

contains the repudiated Articles 20 & 21 of the Resolutions and Recormnendations . 

Since you don't get the Sunday Post , I thought I had better forward it. 

2. Also enclosed is an article by Jonathan C. Randal which appeared in the 

Sunday, March 7th, edition of the Post: It was buried back in the "G" section 

and might net have been noticed. 

Rega~ 

f ,/17 

BC:gvp 
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Lebanese St~i.f~ ~Qiir_S __ Maroni_teS_. ~.-fl1~~~-~ · 
By Jonathan C. Rlndql~· o T·J;.;, ~ • · 'F::.=---'~"';~. ::' 

.J"_:"shl~~~P~s~_For~~m~ee . ( n -. lwlr~ utu.re~· ' 
BEIR-UT-"We Maroniies- tioch. Byzantium· was ·not; out~tanding military beatjng· . ·. . . _ ·__, . ·- • 

built Lebanon." .the culti- 1 amused. Theologians record during the_ present civil war, M~ron~ to grow s!lk--an!I ; 
vated Lebanese gentleman the l\'laronites' schism with • · in which they are estimated in the process they 'becam~ .' 
said matt'er~i-factly. "We the Byzantine Church as the· to have inflicted '10 times as bro~er~ apd constituted the 

result Of their heretical be- ~ C!!.S!lalties on. their ,beginnings of. a merchaIJt. ~ 
bear more than our share of lief in the monothelite na· ·foes as they themselves suf- • 9 .ass.-...:;-:· .. f .. ·. ;· -· ";- -.. i 
responsibility for itS . de· ture of Christ.. This belief f'ered . • :i • . I . By-the . 19th ·centUJ"X the 
struction and our best sons: holds that' Christ had. two " The .. rln~ing ~f .church - .l\iaroiilte~ ···middle':· . ~ass~~~ 
are leaving il" . \ :- .·' natures whicb were 'so con·.'..! bells· in ·~291, .. for. example,~ ba,~ked by_ ~~ - peasantry,., 

These are pessi~istic · · _fused as to produce· a single:~ reputedly -turried out 30 ooo .. took on t.lie1r. :feudal ·mas: 
' wilt . .. ·:.:• · · ·1 warriors t.o··a·n·s·wer the ·ca' u.:. te.i:s,_ the members of th~· 

words, even in U1ese· somber :. · · · - · J ! 
days when Lebanese are 1 · But historians such as Sa- '. . Their epic poetry recounts· , bre.akaway J?ruze s~t of }s:· 

.. -.·~l.ling the heavy costs of ;.
1 

libi suggest the real _split · how Maronites- ''de!ceifded- · .. ~a_I)l. A running war starting -: 
il u t h ); was between ·the urisophisti~ d from 'the moun~a1ns like · , >n 1840 we;it on !or tw~ dee'.; 

a c1v• war la . as sha ·en 4 . cated Maronite farmers. of - .ra1·n and Mosl.em' s o· ut for a • ades until France i_ nter-
iaith 'in the country's future 
both here and abroad. . . ~ the countryside · and the : stroil 1:ound death on· the ~ .;. vened after . the Druze mas·_ 

.
But the speaker's pessi· , more Hellenized Syrian battlefield."' ·· .;~ :·;·~· :: sacred. more · th3:_n 10_,900 

Christian townspeope. · • · · · • Maromtes · · j 
m1sm reflected a feeling . The Maronites retained Crusader Bishop William· . · 1· . b · · · 
that luck-or perhaps more · of Tyre praised the Maron·. But if th~y ost the atUe, 
accurately, shrewd leader- . Syrian for .their liturgy-=-the . . ites as a "stalwart raice. of - the :i'ifarorutes bad won tile 
ship-had finally deserted . · original language of the · · · valiant fighters of · great • war. T~e Ottomans set_ up _a 
the l\1aronite Catholics after ~~~~~x chs~~~· tu~nileed thtoe . service in difficult engage-.. !\~aromte autonomous re-
more than a millenium:. ments with the Saracens," g1on around Mou.nt ~ebanon 

Historian Kamal $alibi, a ~ ~i~ee~or an~~i~ly t~!~og~::i while Jacques de Vitry de- 1 • a:id the Maromtes batUe 
professor at the American writings apparently as early ·scribed them as "numerous,·1 ,. err. of .free~old and com· 
University of ;Jeirut, be- as the 9th century. . ~ using bows and arrows and · . . merce. pri:vailed over Druze 
lieves the Maronities over , Between the 7th and 12th. swift and skilliul in battle." ... feudalism .... ·. '.' 
the centuries have showri a:: centuries the Maron1·tes i·n· . ·~ . After' the· Crusades·, the· ;_ . ..,'l_bey increase? their J?Olit--
:peasant shrewdness for sur~ : al ... o om powe un ' creasin· <fly retreated 1"nto the · . Maronltes'• ties with Rome . ic anu ec n . ic r • • vival that made them "the .. 0 • der the French League of 
only Christians living in the ... : nearby mountains of· Leba. · : for all practical purposes.~ · , . . , _ :· 

non in the face of the break·· . were allowed. to lapse, ".but· 1 Nations_ mandate · betwe~ ~ 
Islamic world who have been : down of law. and order in were revived when the Vati: . the two World W~ and' 
politically successful." . ' :· the· Orontes Vahey due to !' . can concluded that tbe fall / wor~ed out a soph~cated j 

But now nQt just many of . f C . • · ·: sharing of honors with the 
the best and brightest . incursions from Moslem ma· =. o onstantinople was rnevi;_ 

1 
country's ·:r.foslems · and~ 

rauders and Byzanti11e in- 1 table, less than 10 years be- 1 th Ch · ti ts' th ·t among Lebanon's roughly d b t . h' r "ts t b · b : , , o er ns an sec a 
500,000 to 600,000 Maronites · va ers en · on pums mg ore 1 cap ure Y t e_ · left them in effective con· . 
-but also the better edu· the heretics. ·. . : . . . Turks. In an effort to pre· j tr L · • - .. · 
.pated am.ona

0 
the smaller·. In their mountain fast. serve its hold on its last sur-

0 
. 

~ th d t · · · - But even before th~ Mos- · Christian cominuniti'es v.·ho. ness, eY eve oped a sense · . viving outpost in the Le- -j 
f a t f t t, th · v ti r all lems demanded power shar· shelter behind them 1·n . o sep ra eness, · o . van e a can orm y · 

" opl h d" d f · d th "[ · ' ing-andthe Palestinians al· times of stress-are thi'nk· • pe e oo an o organ· recognize e ., aromte pa- . 
• d 1 d h" b ed · h · · · lied themselves with a nas-ing of leaving. _ • JZe ea ers tp as on the triarc 's claims to the See ,; 

The· ripple effect on ·the i clerical hierarclty which • of. Antioch~more · than : cent Lebanese leit-1\faron'. 
other Christians appears , served as a repository of ex- . ~. 71h centuries after they bad·:; ite· power was beginning to 
motivated iby feai:s that the , perience.. · fir$t been advanced: ··. · .. : • erode. · · · · - - .. .,, 
Maronite elite tbell is ques- . "They ~earned not to :. There e~SUEtd .. strong '~n:· l Essentially tribat; the ' 
tioning the viability of the · make the same mistake .- nections with Catholic· Eu· ' rank and file wanted ..Pati:on·....; 
classic asrumption that only .~ twice," said Salibi In stress~ · • rope-,-with · Phillip, II of ·1 age at the expense. of the 

. a forceful Maronite pres- ing the Maronites'. gift for -~ J.. Spain, ·the . Gra~ Dukes of.~ · neglected mechanisms of a 
ence can guarantee a liberal Political judgem~nt ', . . . ·. ~ Tuscaey, and later France t 1 modeni state. The !\faronite 
democracy in which a .CBpi· The Maronites. shrewdlY .. ; . . and Austria .. The Counter-:1· rich became culturally alien-
talish economy can flourish opted for ties with Rome .: ; Reformation spurred mis- ated from -the .old peasan~ 
here. . rather than with.· ConstanU· ~ ! sionary activity in Lebanon' - valiies· and- Slippe(l. 1nlo l-e-

Running through the long nople during the Crusades ·and in general as the Catho- Vantine excesses' and. deca· 
Maronite history is a flair on the ~ommon, sense jud~· lie powers· sought to control dence. · .. _...;.:·.· - · ---
for seeking the most power· gement that a Christian . . the Mediterranean and · · During the ffgbting in-tJ1e 

_ ful protectors--<l!ten in the · :people · willing to cross land . · needed allies. Even Euro- ~ mixed Moslem . and Chris-· 
form of a Western power-a and sea to conquer land , pean ties with the Ottoman . : tian upper-class neighbor· 
firm belief in themselves as from Moslems and Mongois : Empire helped tqe Maron-: : hood of Kantari last fall, the 
a people and a willingness must be solid. · · ites, since a central pressure young Christian ·Phalangist 
to fight to' guard their often Their vision was the more point t.ben existe~ , militiamen had nothing but , 
privileged position. ·.. extraordinary sin~e the Mar· Moreover, under weak Ot- contempt for their rich co- ; 

Originally farmers 1n the onites were generally con- toman regimes various Le- religionists who had fled to 
Orontes Valley of Syria, the sidered the least sophis· ti· "antine pn·nc1· i·u g . safety abroad. . 
M_aronites take, their name j • pa 1 es spran 
f 

5 
,, .. d cated of the 'scattered Chris- up-often with Maronite , Two .. -choices ·face lhe -

• rom t. l'l-.aron, a Iegen ary tian communities of the Ori- support-since the princes . l\'laronites:Eitber' .:· . aceept 
5th·centurY figure. But it · • · ~ 
was St. John Maron who ls ent. Even Maronite ·patri· , wanted European connec· I ; tJ:leir·place in an ~ab ~vorld 
credited with founding the archs were· bare}y literate · tions these local Christians now that their old Western 
separate l\faronite Church at the .time of the Crusades. . could provide, as well as friends have failed to come i 
in 68, when his followers . Accounts of those times their advice and military to their rescue-or emigrate 
elected him to suceed to the 1 which recount ·the Maron· muscle. · ·. · · · from a 'country they feel 
vac,ant Orthodox Se_e of .AP- I ites' cooperation with the Europeans encouraged the they can no longer control 

Ctusaders foreshadow their as they did in the pas~ . 



Judgi~ ·by the numbers 
of Maronite doctors, dentists 
engineers and other trained 
men and women lining up in 
uncreasing numbe.rs in front 

. ·of foreign it wou1d seem 
. that many have made their 

choi.~ . . . . 
Despite this dire outlook, . 

Salibi remains . moderately · 
optimistic. A poor .c!)untry, ." 
Lebanon traditionally has 
export~d. "its excess popula-
tion. · · ' · ··.. • 

"It's often the" alienated, 
if most · motivated, who 
leave .:... ~e peapl"~". :wtio · 
would _caus.~ trouble,~'.·:· he.' 
said. ,. "And 'it's the -com--" 
mitted who · tend to' stay.".i· 

. . . ' • . . . • . : i: : . • ,,• " 
· They rnay~_yet form the . 
· kerueC of a :~1aronitEf poli> 
· tical ·comeback based on less-, 
m~stianic as'sumptlonl..:.· 




